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A Letter From Our Founders

As we step into the new year, I’m thrilled to share with you our latest UK golf travel brochure, a labour of love 
and passion from our team at Your Golf Travel. Each page of this brochure is infused with the same enthusiasm 
for golf that drives you, our fellow golfers, and us.

And what a year it’s been to be a British or Irish golf fan! From Rory taking home the Race to Dubai again to 
Luke Donald and his men doing the business for Team Europe, made up of 7 British and Irish golfers. Not to 
mention the European Solheim Cup team, featuring the likes of Leona Maguire and Gemma Dryburgh achieving 
a famous victory, led by our new ambassador Suzann Pettersen.

We’re delighted to have Suzann, a two-time Major winner, join Team YGT. What a stamp of approval it is for 
our Solheim Cup packages to have the current European Captain involved in all our trips! But she’s not the only 
famous new face we added to our ranks as official ambassadors this year.

We added 2016 Masters champion Danny Willett as well as the man who scored the winning point in the 2014 
Ryder Cup in Jamie Donaldson. We also welcomed back with open (!) arms Open and Senior Open champion 
Darren Clarke (“just tell them Darren sent you!”). That’s all in addition to our long-time friend Lee Westwood, 
one of England’s most decorated golfers, who has won 44 tournaments in 20 different countries over four 
decades across five continents. A feat that will be hard to achieve again. 

It means the world to us at YGT to have the support and expertise of some of the most successful golfers and 
partners  in the modern era, but it’s our team of golf travel experts that our customers speak to on a day-to-day 
basis that we’re most proud of. Their high levels of professionalism have been endorsed by our partnership with 
England Golf where we sponsor the UK-wide “Race to Woodhall Spa” tournament and support Respect in Golf 
and other key industry initiatives. 

Across 2023, our in-house team of over 200 travel experts sent hundreds of thousands of golfers to 26 
countries around the world, to play some 4,000+ destinations. Including, of course, the very best in the British 
Isles. Our expertise and history in the golf travel industry is unmatched and you can guarantee that when we
say we’ve ‘been there, played that’, it’s 100% true. We are personally looking forward to trips this year to Trump 
Aberdeen, The Old Course Links, St Andrew, Royal County Down, Princes, Royal Cinque Ports and Sandwich 
plus Ballybunion and Waterville golf links in Ireland. And it’s this combination of our in-house knowledge and 
outside expertise from our ambassadors that truly make this year’s brochure ‘The Expert Edition’.

But the real champions of Team YGT are, of course, you – the golfers who share our love for the game and the 
adventures it brings. Your passion for exploring new places and creating unforgettable memories and 
experiences on and off the course is what truly drives us. Every story you share, every new course you discover, 
and every friendship you strengthen through these journeys makes what we do worthwhile.

As we embark on another year of golfing adventures, we’re excited to see where your passion for the game will 
take you next. Together, we’ll continue to explore the UK and Ireland’s greatest golf destinations and create 
memories that will last a lifetime. 

All the best for 2024, we look forward to seeing you out on the fairways. 

Dear Friends of Your Golf Travel,

Ross Marshall
CEO & Co-Founder
Handicap - 3
Home Club - St. George’s Hill Golf Club

Andrew Harding
Vice Chairman & Co-Founder
Handicap - 4
Home Club - The Centurion Golf Club

R.Marshall. A. Harding
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As the market leaders in world golf travel, 
we’re not content for you to have a good 
golf holiday, or even a great one. 

We want you to have an unforgettable 
experience, whose memories will last a 
lifetime.  We want you to come home having 
your expectations exceeded, wondering how 
on earth the next trip organiser is going to 
top that. Most of all, we want you to be free 
to immerse yourself in the experience and 
enjoy every minute, from the moment you 
leave your home to the moment you arrive 
back. 

That’s why we’re dedicated to always going 
the extra yard and always finding exciting 
and unique new ways to delight our 
travellers. Every traveller. Every time.

Our Promise To 
Always Go The Extra Yard

 

 

We personalise your golf 
travel, offer value for money 
and reward you for choosing us

Unforgettable 
Golf Experiences

We’re real golfers creating breaks 
that we’d like to take ourselves

Connect with 
Real Golfers

We offer you 20 million possible 
travel combinations across  
3,500 destinations

Golf Anywhere 
You Want to Golf

We offer you industry leading 
customer service and traveller 
protection

Best in Industry 
Service & Protection

Our Promise

4.5 Out Of 5 Average Trip Rating  
Based On Customer Reviews
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Latest Offers

Latest offers

As the world’s largest golf travel company, we have access to the very best booking prices  
and flexible payment terms, which you will struggle to find anywhere else.

From time to time, we take this to the next level with extra special offers, discounts and sales, 
bringing the most incredible golfing experiences to you for less.

As you read this, we could well be running a once-in-a-lifetime promotion on your dream golf trip, 
saving you hundreds - if not thousands of pounds - and bagging you incredible extras like free 

buggies, additional rounds, flight transfers and more. 

There’s only one way to find out…

Scan to visit yourgolftravel.com

Always Going The Extra Yard.

P.S. When you’ve booked your trip, make sure to download our app,  
which will help you manage your holiday, make payments and more, from your pocket! 
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R O Y A L  B I R K D A L E

Your Golf Travel’s 
Dream Team

Where Champions Shape your Golfing Adventures

What does a Solheim Cup captain, a former world number one, a Masters 
winner, the scorer of the winning point in the Ryder Cup and an Open (and 
Senior Open) champion have in common? 

Well, not only are they some of the most highly decorated golfers ever, who 
have played countless events at just about every golf course worth its salt on 
the planet and all understand what it means to have a well organised, seamless 
and memorable golf travel experience… they’re also all official ambassadors 
of Your Golf Travel? 

We’re proud to be working with Suzann Pettersen, Danny Willett, Darren 
Clarke, Lee Westwood and Jamie Donaldson as we aim to provide the highest 
quality of service to our customers.

We know that most of our customers aren’t professional golfers. But if we can 
put travel packages together that would impress our ambassadors, we know 
for sure it’ll impress you. 

So, without further ado, let’s find out more about our ambassadors’ work 
here at YGT…

Your Golf Travel’s Dream Team



Suzann 
Pettersen

Our partnership with Suzann not only elevates the 
standard of our offerings at Your Golf Travel but 
also aligns with our vision to inspire and support 
women's golf. Suzann, a trailblazer in women's golf, 
embodies the spirit of innovation and excellence 
we strive to promote. Her remarkable journey, 
from being a world-class player to a successful 
Solheim Cup captain, serves as an inspiration to 
our customers, especially women golfers who 
aspire to reach new heights in their game.  

Suzann's expert recommendations for 2024  
include Royal Birkdale, where she was 2nd in the 
Womens Open in 2014 and Gleneagles where, in 
September 2019, Suzann holed her birdie putt on 
the 18th in her singles match to win the Solheim 
Cup for Europe.
 

Suzann’s goals with Your Golf Travel:

circle-check Get more women playing golf

circle-check Bring more fans to experience  
the thrills of The Solheim Cup

circle-check Meet as many Solheim Cup  
visitors as possible
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• 2-Time Major Winner 

• 2023/24 Solheim Cup Captain

• 21 Professional Wins

Your Golf Travel’s Dream Team

© 2011 Wojciech Migda 
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/deed.en

Author: Junta de Andalucía, posted on flickr.com,  
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/deed.en



Danny 
Willett

That’s right, we’ve got the owner of a Green Jacket 
on our books. Danny’s the natural choice to be the 
face of our Masters tournament packages, which 
bring hundreds of lucky golfers to the holy grail of 
golf in Augusta every year for the ultimate bucket 
list experience. 

Not only is he at Augusta to meet our guests and 
take part in exclusive VIP events, he also personally 
calls our attendees before they head out to the 
US for the tournament. And he hosts his own Your 
Golf Travel golf days in the UK with our customers!

Danny's recommendations for 2024 include  
The K Club in Dublin, The Belfry - one of his 
sponsors - plus his home clubs of Lindrick and 
Rotherham for those on a golfing tour.

Danny’s goals with Your Golf Travel:

circle-check Encourage more golfers to  
experience the Belfry and try to drive 
‘Seve’s’ famous 10th hole

circle-check Lift the lid on the authentic  
Masters experience with exclusive  
insight from a green jacket champion
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• 2016 Masters Champion

• 8 Professional Wins

Your Golf Travel’s Dream Team



Darren 
Clarke

Just tell them Darren sent you! We're thrilled to 
be working once more with Darren Clarke, the 
2011 Open Champion and 2022 Senior Open 
Champion. With a professional career stretching 
back to 1990 and including 27 wins and numerous 
record-breaking feats, Darren’s an invaluable asset 
to our team. 

His expertise on golf around the world is difficult 
to match, but it’s golf in the UK and Ireland 
that really gets his juices flowing. It’s only right 
that Darren should be the face of our Open 
Championship tournament packages, playing a key 
role in delivering exceptional hospitality and meet-
and-greet experiences throughout the year.

Darren's recommendations for 2024 are tours 
to his home club Royal Portrush, as well as Royal 
St Georges in Kent and Gleneagles in Perthshire 
where he won his Open and Senior Open 
respectively, plus the Abaco Club in the Bahamas.

Darren’s Goals with Your Golf Travel:

circle-check Encourage more golfers to play in Ireland

circle-check Share a pint of Guinness with the punters 
at The Open
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• 2011 Open Champion 

• 2022 Senior Open Champion

• 2016 Ryder Cup captain

Your Golf Travel’s Dream Team



Lee 
Westwood

Now to our Chief Holiday Officer. Lee is one of 
the most well-travelled golfers in the world, having 
won across five continents and 20 countries - so 
who’s better placed to influence our golf travel 
experiences than him? Now, as he competes on the 
LIV Tour with the Majesticks, Lee continues to offer 
unique insights from his extensive international 
tournament experience - including his three Race 
to Dubai victories, as well as in-person events such 
as his Your Golf Travel golf days. 

Lee's recommendations for 2024 include  
Trump Turnberry, where he placed 2nd in the 
Open Championship, the Old Course, St Andrews 
and Kingsbarns, where he won the Dunhill Links, 
Muirfield Golf Club and his first boyhood clubs 
Kilton Forest and Worksop in Nottinghamshire. 

Lee’s goals with Your Golf Travel:

circle-check Encourage more golfers to  
experience golf in the St Andrews and  
play the Old Course at the home of golf

circle-check Encourage golfers to tick off  
as many countries as possible in 2024
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• 44 Professional Wins

• Former world number one

• 8th on European Tour all-time wins list 

Your Golf Travel’s Dream Team



Jamie  
Donaldson

Not many people can say that they hit the shot 
that won the Ryder Cup. And we just happen to 
have one member of that exclusive club as our 
ambassador. Jamie’s professional career stretches 
back to 2000, since which time he’s won 8 times 
professionally and reached a high of 23 in the 
world. Now, as he continues to play on the DP 
World Tour, he’s dedicated to helping us share the 
joys of the Ryder Cup - that he knows too well - 
with our customers. Jamie will be alongside our 
guests in 2025 at Bethpage Black, cheering the 
European team on to an historic victory… we hope!

Jamie's recommendations for 2024 include 
his beloved Gleneagles Hotel, Royal Portrush, 
where he won the Irish Open, Celtic Manor and 
Royal Porthcawl in Wales, plus his home club at 
Macclesfield. 

Jamie’s goals with Your Golf Travel:

circle-check Bring the experience of playing  
a Ryder Cup to Your Golf Travel guests

circle-check Encourage more golfers to 
play in Wales
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• 8 Professional Wins

• Secured the winning point in the  
2014 Ryder Cup

Your Golf Travel’s Dream Team

© Marie-Lan Nguyen / Wikimedia Commons / CC-BY 3.0

© Cyrille BERTIN / Wikimedia Commons / CC-BY 3.0
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Been There, Played That!

When we say we’ve ‘been there, played that’, we really mean it. 

Our team of golf travel experts travel across the globe all year round, playing the same courses and 
staying in the same hotels as our customers, all to bring you the most informed and reliable travel 
advice on the market.

This hands-on experience is at the core of what we do and is crucial in helping us understand exactly 
what makes a golf trip memorable. Our experts have walked the fairways, experienced the unique 
challenges of each course, and enjoyed the hospitality of the hotels we recommend. This first-hand 
knowledge allows us to tailor recommendations that align perfectly with your preferences and 
expectations.

For golf travellers planning their own adventures, this expertise is invaluable. We understand that 
our customers want to sit back and relax, safe in the knowledge that the trip is going to exceed their 
expectations… and get the nod of approval from the rest of the group! 

Every golfer’s dream trip is unique - one group may want a seaside links challenge complete with 
pints in local pubs, while others might be desperate for a lavish all inclusive experience with plenty 
of beach time following their rounds. Whatever you’re looking for, we use our own knowledge and 
experience of golf travel around the world to make that dream a reality. 

Take a look at some of the incredible places our team has visited in the past 12 months…

How we can offer you the very best golf travel advice on the market
A P P R O V E D  BY E

X
P

E
R

T
S YO

UR GOLF TRAVELLED • 

Been There, Played That!
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Visited 15  
countries

Stayed in  
250 hotels

Played 25  
tournament venues

Played 2,500+  
golf holes 

Been There, Played That!



England
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England
Home to some of the most beautiful landscapes in the world - 

from the rolling hills of the countryside to the rugged coastline 

- there is something for every golfer in England.

Following last year’s Open at Royal Liverpool, golfers are 

heading to England’s Golf Coast in record numbers, with 

an incredible range of links courses to take on. Names such 

as Royal Birkdale, Royal Lytham & St Annes and Royal St 

George’s often steal the limelight, but elsewhere in England 

the likes of Princes Golf Club, Royal Cinque Ports and St 

Enodoc should not be overlooked. Head inland and you’ll 

find some of the finest heathland courses in the world, 

such as Woodhall Spa, Sunningdale and Wentworth, with 

their purple heather, yellow flowering gorse, and towering 

pines. And, whether in a Ryder Cup year or not, The Belfry 

is always worth a visit, as golfers relive, and try to recreate, 

the many incredible moments that have taken place on the 

Brabazon course in years gone by.



England
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R O Y A L  S T  G E O R G E ’ S  G O L F  C L U B

Ridiculous variety in such a small area of 
land! We’re so lucky.

Sam Brooks
Head of UK & Ireland Tours

Scan to see our full 
collection of golf holidays  
in England

 





England
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The Belfry, an award-winning hotel and resort, is widely 
considered to be England’s home of golf. Located in North 
Warwickshire, the resort has more than 300 bedrooms 
and suites making it a hugely popular location for those 
seeking the ultimate golfing experience. Its three golf 
courses, including the renowned Brabazon and PGA 
National, have earned global recognition. The Belfry has 
hosted The Ryder Cup more times than any other venue 
globally, and it’s also the proud home to the Betfred 
British Masters. Beyond golf, guests can indulge in several 
restaurants and bars and rejuvenate in The Belfry Spa.

The Belfry Hotel & Resort - Warwickshire

star star star star

The location is so convenient, and everything you 
need is onsite with a great range of bars. Make sure 

to savour the highlights on the Brabazon at 10 and 18 
before heading to the lively Sam’s Bar for a drink.

Sonny Huntley - UK & Ireland Golf Travel Expert

Scan to learn more about 
The Belfry Hotel  
& Resort

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £155 

2 Nights | B&B | 2 Rounds from £235

 circle-check 1 In 16 Goes Free & 20% Off in Sam’s Bar

England

 





England
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Forest of Arden is a premier golfing destination in the West Midlands 
countryside. This ever-popular resort features two championship courses 
designed by Donald Steel, including the prestigious Arden Course, a three-
time host of the European Senior Masters. Enjoy exceptional customer 
service and facilities to round off a fantastic golf trip.

Forest of Arden Country Club - Warwickshire

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £159

 circle-check 1 In 16 Goes Free

Conveniently located in Derbyshire’s rolling countryside near the Peak 
District, the Delta Hotels by Marriott Breadsall Priory Country Club 
offers a unique blend of historical grandeur, modern golfing luxury and 
spectacular surroundings. Featuring two 18-hole courses, the Priory and 
the Moorland, it’s a fantastic choice for a Midlands golf break.

Delta Hotels by Marriott Breadsall Priory Country Club - Derbyshire

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £133

 circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

In Lincolnshire’s serene countryside, Belton Woods offers a splendid four-
star experience. Its two championship golf courses and excellent academy 
layout make it a premier East Midlands destination. Coupled with luxurious 
accommodation and a top-notch spa, it’s ideal for an enjoyable golf break.

The Q Hotels Collection Belton Woods - Lincolnshire

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £115

 circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free



England
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Amid 200 acres of Lincolnshire woodland - easily accessible by car - Forest 
Pines boasts a top 100-ranked golf course known for its stunning layout. 
The resort offers 188 luxurious rooms, a state-of-the-art spa and fitness 
centre, and excellent dining options - perfect for visiting golfers.

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £115

 circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

Set in Northamptonshire’s scenic countryside, Whittlebury Park combines 
luxury and golfing excellence. Boasting 36 championship holes across 
four diverse 9-hole layouts, the resort lies within 700 acres of stunning 
parkland. With Georgian elegance, a world-class spa, and state-of-the-art 
leisure facilities, it’s an idyllic English golf retreat.

Whittlebury Park - Northamptonshire

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £129

 circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

Staverton Park, conveniently located near Daventry, is a top Midlands golf 
destination featuring a championship course set in 150 acres of parkland. 
Easily accessible, it’s known for excellent greens and a warm welcome. 
The modern hotel offers first-class service, comfortable rooms, and 
comprehensive leisure facilities for an enjoyable stay.

Staverton Park Hotel & Golf Club - Northamptonshire

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £138

 circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

The Q Hotels Collection Forest Pines Hotel, Spa &  
Golf Resort - Lincolnshire



England
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Abbey Hotel, Golf & Spa - Worcestershire 

The Abbey Hotel Golf & Spa in the Midlands, on a 175-acre estate, boasts a 
picturesque Donald Steel-designed championship golf course, complete with 
a two-tier 28 bay floodlit driving range and Trackman technology. The 4-star 
hotel offers 100 contemporary bedrooms, many with stunning views, and deluxe 
penthouse suites. Guests can enjoy a luxurious health club and spa with an indoor 
pool, steam room, sauna, and Elemis spa treatments, ideal for golfers who want to 
relax after rounds.

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £106

2 Nights | Half Board | 3 Rounds from £240

circle-check 1 In 16 Goes Free

The Welcombe Hotel, BW Premier Collection - Warwickshire 

The Welcombe Hotel, a Grade II listed Jacobean-style mansion near Stratford-
upon-Avon, combines historical grandeur with modern luxury. Featuring 
a challenging par-70 championship golf course, 78 opulent bedrooms, and 
contemporary apartments, it’s ideal for golfers. Guests can relax in The Welcombe 
Spa, stroll through Italian gardens, and enjoy English and European cuisine in the 
a la carte restaurant. With lavish suites, a gym, and breathtaking scenery, it’s a 
fantastic destination for a memorable Midlands golf break.

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £119

2 Nights | Half Board | 3 Rounds from £201

circle-check 20% Off Food And Drink (T&Cs Apply)

circle-check 1 In 10 Goes Free
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Macdonald Portal Golf & Spa Resort - Cheshire 

In the heart of the Cheshire countryside, the 18-hole Championship and Premier 
Courses, and nine-hole Arderne Course have established Portal Golf & Spa Resort 
as a distinctive world-class championship golf venue. The Championship Course, 
designed by Donald Steel, is the star of Portal’s golfing complex and a host of 
the EuroPro Tour in 2019. On site, rooms at the hotel are elegant and luxurious 
- stylish design, plush fabrics and rich soft furnishings combine to make a stay 
something special.

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £135

2 Nights | Half Board | 3 Rounds from £245

circle-check 1 In 16 Goes Free

Macdonald Hill Valley Hotel, Golf & Spa - Shropshire 

Stunningly located amid acres of peaceful gardens, yet conveniently close 
to motorway networks, Hill Valley Hotel, Golf & Spa is a fantastic location 
for your stay. A host of the 2019 EuroPro Tour, there are two challenging 
and professionally designed 18-hole courses - the Emerald and Sapphire - 
both designed by the duo of Peter Alliss and Dave Thomas. Luxury 4-star 
accommodation can be enjoyed in the various styles of rooms, including the 
feature rooms with golf views and a furnished patio.

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £115

2 Nights | Half Board | 3 Rounds from £225

circle-check 1 In 16 Goes Free
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Carden Park Hotel, Golf Resort & Spa - Cheshire 

Carden Park, located among 1,000 acres of Cheshire’s countryside and a former 
winner of England’s Best Golf Hotel at the World Golf Awards, is one of the most 
popular golf resorts in the UK. It features two championship courses: the Nicklaus 
Course - designed by Jack himself and his son Steve - and the scenic Cheshire 
Course. The resort boasts 198 luxurious rooms with fantastic views, as well as a 
5-star spa, a renovated leisure club, and award-winning restaurants.

star star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £179

2 Nights | Half Board | 3 Rounds from £329

circle-check 1 In 16 Goes Free

This is a premier golf venue near Manchester, offering a perfect blend of 
challenging golf and leisure. Set in 200 acres of the former Duke of Bridgewater’s 
estate, it features a demanding 18-hole course, a driving range, and excellent 
practice facilities. The hotel provides modern, spacious rooms, a fitness centre, 
indoor pool, and spa for relaxation. Located just a short drive from Manchester’s 
vibrant nightlife and restaurants, it’s an ideal spot for a golf getaway with city 
attractions close by.

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £135

2 Nights | Half Board | 3 Rounds from £262

circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

Delta Hotels by Marriott Worsley Park  
Country Club - Lancashire 
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Linden Hall is nestled in 450 acres in the heart of the Northumberland 
countryside. Its 18-hole Championship Course, a EuroPro Tour host, is one of 
the most picturesque in the area, with panoramic views of the Cheviots, Coquet 
Island and the Northumberland coastline. Inside the hotel, each room has its own 
special character, with spacious ensuite bathrooms. The Linden Tree Pub Golf 
Club House has also recently undergone a £500,000 refurbishment, offering a 
stunning setting for golfers.

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £119

2 Nights | Half Board | 3 Rounds from £239

circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

Macdonald Linden Hall, Golf & Country Club - Northumberland 

Slaley Hall, set in 1,000 acres of Northumberland countryside, is a premier 
golf destination in northern England. A short drive from Newcastle, it features 
two 7000-yard championship courses, including the renowned Dave Thomas-
designed Hunting Course. Luxurious accommodations and diverse dining options 
complement the golf experience, guests can also enjoy a luxury leisure club and 
spa. Feel like getting the pulse rating instead? Why not try clay pigeon shooting, 
hot air ballooning or paintballing, which are all available on-site.

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £115

2 Nights | Half Board | 3 Rounds from £199

 circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

The Q Hotels Collection Slaley Hall Hotel, Spa & 
Golf Resort - Northumberland 
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Ramside Hall, set in 350 acres of Durham countryside, offers a luxurious 
stay with three unique 18-hole golf courses. As Durham’s top AA four-star 
hotel, it features a spa, fitness centre, fine dining, and distinctive treehouse 
accommodations near Newcastle, blending historic charm with  
modern luxury.

Ramside Hall - County Durham

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £149

 circle-check 1 In 16 Goes Free

Hollins Hall Hotel, Golf & Country Club, in West Yorkshire’s Aire Valley, 
offers a challenging 18-hole golf course with stunning viaduct views, set in 
a luxurious Elizabethan-style country house. Just 30 minutes from Leeds, 
it combines top-rated golf and leisure facilities, making it a favoured choice 
for golfers and relaxation seekers.

Hollins Hall Hotel, Golf & Country Club - Yorkshire

star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £145

 circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

This parkland resort in Yorkshire merges unique woodland pod 
accommodation with a challenging 18-hole golf course. Set in tranquil 
surroundings, it’s renowned for hosting major events like the Trilby Tour. 
Don’t let the course’s inviting fairways fool you - you’ll need to be at your 
strategic best to score well here.

Kilnwick Percy Resort and Golf Club - Yorkshire

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £145

 circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free
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Wyboston Lakes - Bedfordshire 

Wyboston Lakes Golf Course is based on Wyboston Lakes Resort, and is a 
spectacular parkland golf course that meanders along the River Ouse. The aim 
is to present golfers with a fun yet challenging golfing experience in a stunning 
environment and a convenient location – midway between Bedford and 
Cambridge, making it ideal for those looking to escape the city for a golf trip. 
With 416 comfortable bedrooms, an on-site spa, leisure facilities and restaurants 
including The Gravel Pit Brasserie overlooking the East Lake, what more could  
you want?

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £99

2 Nights | B&B | 2 Rounds from £258

circle-check 1 In 16 Goes Free

Delta Hotels by Marriott Tudor Park Country Club - Kent 

Delta Hotels by Marriott Tudor Park Country Club, set in Kent’s picturesque 
countryside, serves up a Donald Steel-designed championship golf course, which 
has hosted a series of prestigious professional events. Located just 30 miles 
from London in the Garden of England, this enchanting estate features spacious 
bedrooms and modern facilities, including a spa, swimming pool, and the Cast 
Iron Grill, where hungry golfers can fill their bellies while they discuss their 
performance on the course.

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £114

2 Nights | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £232

circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free
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Located near Norwich, Sprowston Manor features a Ross McMurray-
designed Championship Course, which has hosted The EuroPro and Trilby 
Tours. One of the most popular golf hotels in the East of England, this 
resort combines challenging golf with luxury amenities, including a full-
service spa, indoor pool, and diverse dining options.

Sprowston Manor Hotel & Country Club - Norfolk

star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £99

 circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

Dale Hill Hotel, Golf & Country Club, in the High Weald Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty, boasts two championship courses, including 
one by Ian Woosnam. An hour from London, this top-rated four-star hotel 
offers excellent rooms, the Wealden View Restaurant, and a Lounge Bar, 
perfect for golfers and visitors.

Dale Hill Hotel, Golf & Country Club - East Sussex

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £145

 circle-check 1 In 16 Goes Free

Meon Valley Hotel, Golf and Country Club, set in 225 acres of Hampshire, 
offers luxury and championship golf. The 4-star resort features two 
courses, including the European Seniors Tour-hosting Meon Course, as 
well as the 9-hole Valley Course, making it a prime choice for golf trips on 
the south coast.

Meon Valley Hotel & Country Club - Hampshire

star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £99

 circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free
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Nestled in 400 acres of Hampshire’s countryside, Old 
Thorns Hotel & Resort stands as one of the UK’s most 
cherished golf estates. It epitomises 4-star luxury with 
exquisite accommodation, top-notch facilities and a 
championship golf course designed by golf icons Peter 
Alliss and Dave Thomas. The course, a regional gem, 
witnessed legends like Seve Ballesteros and Jack Nicklaus 
grace its fairways at its 1982 inauguration. Set in the 
picturesque South Downs, this country-house-style hotel 
offers not just stunning views but also a relaxing health 
spa, delightful cuisine and a choice of bars to enjoy after 
your round.

Old Thorns Hotel & Resort - Hampshire

star star star star

The 5th hole is unbelievable - the highest tee box in 
Hampshire, offering an incredible view. Drink it in and 
thank the golfing gods for giving us such memorable 

moments with our favourite people!

Graham Allchurch - Head of Brand & Campaigns

Scan to learn more about 
Old Thorns Hotel  
& Resort

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £119 

2 Nights | Half Board | 3 Rounds from £219

 circle-check 1 In 16 Goes Free

England
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The Springs Resort & Golf Club, nestled in 133 acres 
alongside the River Thames in Oxfordshire, offers a 
perfect blend of golf and luxury. Designed by Brian 
Huggett and updated by Tim Lobb, its 18-hole course 
features manicured fairways, strategic bunkers, and water 
hazards. Accommodation includes luxury rooms and self-
catering apartments, all with modern amenities. Guests 
can enjoy the 1893 Spa, indoor and outdoor golf facilities, 
and dine at The Ridgeway Restaurant, adorned with golf-
inspired decor. Just a short drive from Oxford, it’s an ideal 
getaway for combining golf with a visit to this historic city.

The Springs Resort & Golf Club - Oxfordshire

star star star star

The service here is excellent and the staff make sure 
you have everything you need for your stay. For a 

unique experience, stay in the lodges right next to the 
first tee.

Sam Brooks - Head Of Tours 

Scan to learn more about 
The Springs Resort & 
Golf Club

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £158 

2 Nights | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £285

 Great Practice Facilities

England
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Found in the heart of the Sussex countryside, East Sussex 
National is a celebrated golfing destination, boasting 
two championship courses that have hosted European 
Opens in their history. Both the East and West courses, 
measuring over 7,000 yards each, offer a top-tier golfing 
experience. Located just 40 minutes from Brighton, the 
resort offers breathtaking views of the South Downs and 
features modern, spacious hotel facilities set across three 
levels. Guests can enjoy exceptional service and relax in 
the luxurious Horsted Spa, making East Sussex National an 
ideal retreat for golfers and those seeking relaxation in a 
picturesque setting.

East Sussex National - East Sussex

star star star star

The course gives stunning views of the South Downs 
and is close enough to Brighton to enjoy a night out if 

you’re in the area for the weekend!

Ryan Shrimpton - UK & Ireland Travel Team Manager

Scan to learn more about 
East Sussex National

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £165 

2 Nights | Half Board | 3 Rounds from £289

 circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

England
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The Oxfordshire Golf Club, set in the Chiltern Hills and within easy reach 
of Oxford and London, presents a Rees Jones-designed championship 
course. Offering luxury accommodation, The Tempus Spa, Sakura 
Restaurant, and clay pigeon shooting, it’s a premier golf destination, ranked 
3rd among Oxfordshire’s Top 100 Courses.

The Oxfordshire Golf, Hotel & Spa - Oxfordshire

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £119

 circle-check 1 In 16 Goes Free

De Vere Wokefield Estate in Berkshire, just 30 minutes from Reading, 
offers a US PGA-standard championship golf course set in 250 acres, as 
well as a floodlit practice area. The resort blends modern comforts with 
traditional charm, featuring contemporary rooms and excellent facilities, 
ideal for golfers seeking a city escape.

De Vere Wokefield Estate - Berkshire

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £109

 circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

Calderfields is a modern, friendly and welcoming golf and country club 
situated within the beautiful Staffordshire countryside, yet only 10 minutes 
from the M6. The quality parkland golf course has many feature holes, but 
the signature 8th is the one to look forward to - with its spectacular  
island green.

Calderfields Golf & Country Club - West Midlands

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £135

2 Nights | Half Board | 3 Rounds from £195

 circle-check 1 In 16 Goes Free
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Accommodation

• Hilton Bournemouth  

Golf

• Remedy Oak

• Broadstone Golf Club

• Ferndown Golf Club

Accommodation

• Hampton by Hilton

Golf

• Bulbury Woods Golf Club

• Crane Valley Golf Club

• Barton-On-Sea Golf Club

Hampshire and Dorset boast over 100 golf courses between them, and thus plenty of choice when it comes to a golf tour 
in the south of England. The variation of golf courses in this part of the country is fantastic, with true links courses such 
as Hayling Golf Club dotted along the coastline, as well as parkland and heathland beauties such as Liphook, Parkstone, 
Broadstone and Ferndown - all world-class examples of heathland golf. With the ability to base yourself in a vibrant town 
such as Bournemouth, you are sure to have as much fun off the golf course as you do on it. Check out our recommended 
itineraries for the area below and speak to a golf travel specialist to organise your own.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £143

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £311

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £326

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £527

Bournemouth Tours

Remedy Oak

Bulbury Woods

England
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1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £293

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £425

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £242

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £439

Accommodation
• Suncliff Hotel

Golf
• Ferndown Golf Club
• Ashley Wood
• Stoneham Golf Club

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £294

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £463

Accommodation
• Hampton by Hilton

Golf
• Broadstone Golf Club
• Parkstone Golf Club
• Barton-On-Sea Golf Club

Accommodation
• Hilton Bournemouth

Golf
• Ferndown Golf Club
• Barton-On-Sea Golf Club
• Ashley Wood Golf Club

Broadstone

Ferndown Golf Club

Ferndown Golf Club

Broadstone

England
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Accommodation

• The Bell Hotel

Golf

• Royal St George’s Golf Club

• Royal Cinque Ports Golf Club

• Littlestones Golf Club

Accommodation

• The Bell Hotel

Golf

• Walmer & Kingsdown Golf Club

• North Foreland Golf Club

• Chart Hills Golf Club

Kent Tours
With almost 100 golf courses in total, there is plenty of choice when it comes to playing golf in “the Garden of England”. The 
Kent coastline in particular is well known by golfers thanks to its trio of historical Open Championship golf courses: Prince’s, 
Royal Cinque Ports and the most famous of the three - Royal St George’s. Take a look at some of our recommended Kent 
itineraries below, and get in touch with a specialist at Your Golf Travel to book your perfect tour.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £435

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £799

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £219

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £389

Royal St George’s Golf Club

Walmer & Kingsdown Golf Club

England
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Accommodation

• Royal & Fortescue

Golf

• Saunton Golf Club East

• Saunton Golf Club West

• Royal North Devon Golf Club

Accommodation

• St Enodoc Hotel

Golf

• St Enodoc Golf Club

• Trevose Golf & Country Club

• Perranporth Golf Club

South West Tours
The South West of England is home to some serious golf courses, many of which take pride of place in some truly 
memorable seaside locations. Saunton Golf Club is often part of conversations about “best course never to have hosted The 
Open”, and leads the way for golf in Devon, closely followed by Royal North Devon which lays claim to the title of the oldest 
golf course in the country. Further south in Cornwall, the likes of Trevose, St Enodoc and the spectacular Perranporth are all 
absolute must-play courses too. Take a look at our recommended itineraries below and speak to our team to arrange your 
very own tour.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £347

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £513

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £392

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £589

Saunton Golf Club

St Enodoc Golf Club

England
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Accommodation

• The Bristol Hotel

Golf

• Knowle Golf Club

• The Bristol Golf Club

• Cumberwell Park Golf Club

Accommodation

• DoubleTree by Hilton Bristol North

Golf

• The Players Club - Codrington

• The Kendleshire Golf Club

• The Players Club - Stranahan

Bristol Tours
Easily accessible from both London and Birmingham, Bristol is home to a number of top-class parkland and stadium style 
golf courses. The historical city of Bath is a lovely place to explore during your time away from the fairways, and the nightlife 
is superb in this region too, but undoubtedly the main attraction for golfers will be the likes of The Kendleshire, and The 
Players Club. Check out some of the example itineraries our golf travel experts have put together below.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £203

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £349

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £199

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £323

Knowle Golf Club

The Kendleshire Golf Club

England
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Accommodation

• The Links Country Hotel

Golf

• Royal Cromer Golf Club

• Sherringham Golf Club

• Royal Norwich Golf Club

Norfolk Tours
There are over 40 golf courses in and around Norfolk, many of which take pride of place in some truly spectacular coastal 
settings. Royal Cromer and Sheringham Golf Club both boast enviable clifftop settings and some of the best seaside golf in 
the UK, while inland beauties like Royal Norwich add to the variety on offer here. With many more to explore in the region, 
including venues with their own onsite hotels such as Wensum Valley and Dunston Hall, Norfolk ticks a lot of boxes when it 
comes to golf tours. Check out some of our suggested itineraries below.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £299

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £539 Royal Cromer Golf Club

England

Royal Cromer Golf Club
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Nottingham 
Accommodation

• Hilton Nottingham

Golf

• Ramsdale Park Golf Club

• Rushcliffe Golf Club

• Sherwood Fores Golf Club

Accommodation

• Hilton Nottingham

Golf

• Notts Golf Club

• Sherwood Forest Golf Club

• Coxmoor Golf Club

Nottingham Tours
The rolling countryside of rural Nottinghamshire is host to some excellent golf courses, such as Sherwood Forest, a 
heathland gem originally designed by Harry Colt and further enhanced by James Braid. Another classic is Notts Golf Club, 
also known as Hollinwell. This beautiful course regularly hosts top-class amateur events and is a heavily used venue for 
Open Championship qualification too. Of course, the vibrant city of Nottingham is an ideal base for those looking to 
combine golf and nightlife. Check out some suggested itineraries below.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £159

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £329

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £349

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £559

Rushcliffe Golf Club

Notts Golf Club

England
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Accommodation

• The Waterfront Hotel

Golf

• Hesketh Golf Club

• West Lancashire Golf Club

• Wallasey Golf Club

Accommodation

• The Waterfront Hotel

Golf

• Formby Golf Club

• Hillside Golf Club

• Wallasey Golf Club

North West & Southport Tours
When it comes to world class links golf, there are few places on earth that can rival ‘England’s Golf Coast’. In addition to 
three Open Championship venues in the form of Royal Liverpool, Royal Lytham & St Annes and Royal Birkdale, which is 
arguably the best golf course in England, the Southport area is home to countless other seaside classics/ Greg Norman 
once claimed Hillside has ‘the best back nine in Britain’ while West Lancs and Formby Golf Club both regularly host Open 
Championship Qualifying and other top-class tournaments. Check out our example North West itineraries.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £359

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £689

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £589

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £789

Hesketh Golf Club

Formby Golf Club

England
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Accommodation

• Hilton Hotel York

Golf

• York Golf Club

• Scarborough South Cliff Golf Club

• Ilkley Golf Club

Accommodation

• Malmaison Leeds

Golf

• Moortown Golf Club

• Moor Allerton Golf Club

• Alwoodley Golf Club

Yorkshire Tours
Spanning most of the North of England with acres of scenic National Parks and a coastline that runs from Whitby down to 
the Humber, Yorkshire is prime golfing country. Golfers are truly spoilt for choice here - Aldwoodley, Moortown and Moor 
Allerton regularly rank in the top 50 courses in England, while Ganton is one of Lee Westwood’s old favourites. Add to that 
the likes of York Golf Club and Fulford Golf Club, you’ve got a rich golfing county to explore. Take a look at some of our 
example itineraries below.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £177

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £246

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £244

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £485

York Golf Club

Moortown Golf Club

England
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Accommodation

• Bamburgh Castle Inn

Golf

• Bamburgh Castle Golf Club

• Dunstanburgh Castle Golf Club

• Goswick Links Golf Club

Accommodation

• Copthorne Hotel

Golf

• Northumberland Golf Club

• Hexham Golf Club

• Seaton Carew Golf Club

North East Tours
England’s North East is home to some superb golfing resorts, whose courses, hotels and facilities make them superb 
destinations for golf break packages. These all-rounders are perfect for groups, couples and families looking for a relaxing 
getaway. Golfers get a mix of established professional tournament venues, and beautiful resorts that allow access to the 
beautiful countryside and coastline of Northumberland and Durham. You’ll also find many points of cultural and historical 
interest, including the fabulous legacy of the Roman Empire at Hadrian’s Wall. Check out our suggested tours of the region 
below:

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £197

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £374

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £194

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £329

Bamburgh Castle Golf Club

Northumberland Golf Club

England
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Wales
Golf in Wales combines warm hospitality, Championship 

conditions, iconic golfing moments and stunning natural beauty 

to create a bonafide golfing destination on your doorstep.

When thinking about golf in Wales, it’s hard not to 

immediately think of Celtic Manor and that dramatic 

European victory on The Twenty Ten course. But Wales 

has always had a range of world-class golf courses to offer, 

from Royal Porthcawl and Royal St David’s, to Pennard and 

Aberdovey.They often steal the headlines, but other popular 

favourites include the Jack Nicklaus-designed Machynys 

Peninsula, the stunning Conwy Golf Club, and James Braid’s 

half-links, half-parkland Porthmadog Golf Club.And no write 

up about Welsh golf is complete without mentioning Nefyn 

& District in North Wales. Often described as the twin of 

Old Head in Ireland and the UK’s answer to Pebble Beach, 

this dramatic course is surrounded by water on three sides.

With breathtaking views and the warmest of welcomes, 

you’ll truly be spoilt for choice here.
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R O Y A L  P O R T H C A W L  G O L F  C L U B

The most underrated place to play golf  
in the UK!

Graham Allchurch
Head of Brand & Campaigns

Scan to see our full 
collection of golf holidays  
in Wales
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Celtic Manor Resort Hotel 5* 
- Newport

This is a golfing experience like no other in the UK. Its three 
championship courses - The Montgomerie, Roman Road and 
Twenty Ten, host of the 2010 Ryder Cup - and 5-star Resort 
Hotel offer everything you could possibly want in a golf trip.

star star star star star

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £134

 5* Golf Resort

The Manor House at Celtic Manor 
- Newport

This is the perfect option for those who don’t need the 
extravagance of the main Resort Hotel but still wish to be 
within a short walk of all the resort’s facilities. The 19th-century 
property offers its own options for drinking and dining, including 
a lively sports bar.

star star star star

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £112

 Great for Groups

Coldra Court Hotel by Celtic 
Manor - Newport

One of the UK’s top resort destinations for groups, Coldra Court 
offers golfers all the benefits of Celtic Manor Resort without 
blowing your budget. This phenomenal 4-star hotel is mere 
minutes away from the main resort, where you can play all three 
of the championship courses.

star star star star

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £90

 circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free (Seasonal Offer)

Tŷ Newport Hotel by Celtic Manor 
- Newport

The newest addition to the exclusive Celtic Collection, the Tŷ 
Hotel - just off the M4 and minutes from the three championship 
courses - is home to 146 premium guest rooms and a variety of 
top-tier leisure facilities and amenities, including a lively bar and 
restaurant.

star star star star

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £95

 circle-check 1 In 8 Goes Free (Seasonal Offer)
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The Vale Resort - Glamorgan 

The Vale Resort, an award-winning destination near Cardiff, combines 36 
championship golf holes with luxurious accommodation. Set in an area of 
outstanding beauty, it offers two distinct parkland courses for a varied golfing 
experience that caters to all levels. Just minutes from the M4 and 20 minutes from 
Cardiff, the resort features a superb four-star hotel, a renowned spa, delightful 
restaurants, and even a gin distillery with visitor experience. This is one of our 
most popular resorts for a reason.

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £155

2 Nights | Half Board | 3 Rounds from £249

circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

Delta Hotels by Marriott St. Pierre Country Club is located just across the River 
Severn in the Welsh countryside. Only 25 minutes from Newport and 40 minutes 
from Cardiff, this club features two parkland golf courses, including the renowned 
Old Course, former host of the Solheim Cup. Housed in a striking 14th-century 
manor, the hotel epitomises 4-star luxury with extensive spa facilities and multiple 
dining options, providing a blend of historical charm and modern luxury  
for golfers.

star star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £131

2 Nights | Half Board | 3 Rounds from £242

circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

Delta Hotels by Marriott St. Pierre Country Club - Chepstow 
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Accommodation

• Mercure Swansea

Golf

• Langland Bay Golf Club

• Pennard Golf Club

• Machynys Penisula

Accommodation

• Carlton Hotel

Golf

• Pennard Golf Club

• Clyne Golf Club

• Royal Porthcawl Golf Club

South Wales Tours
There is little doubt that Royal Porthcawl is the jewel in the crown for golf on the South coast of Wales, but the stunning 
array of lesser-known gems make this part of the country the perfect location for a golf tour, especially if you’re a lover of 
seaside golf. Langland Bay, with its stunning cliff-top location, Pyle & Kenfig, known affectionately as P&K, Ashburnham, 
Southerndown and Pennard are all among the most spectacular courses in the UK. That’s without mentioning the likes of 
Machynys Peninsula, which was designed by Jack Nicklaus himself. Take a look at some of our example itineraries below.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £235

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £371

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £212

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £505

Langland Bay Golf Club

Pennard Golf Club

Wales
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Royal Porthcawl Golf Club is not just considered the best 
golf course in Wales, but one of the best in the world 
- sitting comfortably inside the Top 100 Golf Courses 
in the World rankings. The links have hosted numerous 
major amateur and professional tournaments, including 
the Senior Open and The Walker Cup, and will stage the 
Women’s Open in 2025. Conveniently situated between 
the vibrant Welsh Capital city of Cardiff and coastal city 
of Swansea, the venue offers a superb location for touring 
golfers looking for a truly world-class links golf experience.

Royal Porthcawl Golf Club - South

Top tip: make sure you have time to relax in the 
clubhouse, the old world feel is cosy and homely, and 
a great place to watch the sunset after having played 

Wales highest-ranked course.

Rob Houston - UK & Ireland Expert

Scan to learn more about 
Royal Porthcawl  
Golf Club

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £248 

2 Nights | Room Only | 3 Rounds from £349

 No.1 Course In Wales
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Accommodation

• Broadway Hotel

Golf

• North Wales Golf Club

• Maesdu Golf Club

• Conwy Golf Club

Accommodation

• Nanhoron Hotel

Golf

• Pwllheli Golf Club

• Abersoch Golf Club

• Royal St David’s Golf Club

North Wales Tours
Royal St David’s vies for the title of “Best Golf Course in Wales” each and every year with Royal Porthcawl on the south 
coast, showing just how good the golf can get in the northern half of the country. Like Porthcawl to the south, St David’s 
enjoys a seriously impressive supporting cast of courses. Nefyn Golf Club is the UK’s answer to Pebble Beach, and a quick 
drink at the Ty Coch Inn before playing the final 3 holes is one of the most memorable “halfway house” experiences we can 
think of. Check out some of our golf travel experts’ recommended tours of the area.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £168

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £315

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £145

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £282

North Wales Golf Club

Pwllheli Golf Club

Wales
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Situated in North West Wales, the championship course 
at Royal St David’s reflects the majestic character of the 
local land, and its quality is highlighted by the prestigious 
international amateur and professional events that have 
been hosted here, as well as the fact that it’s the second 
highest ranked golf course in Wales. Lovers of links golf 
visiting North Wales simply can’t afford to miss out on 
a game at Royal St David’s, which sits under the watch 
of Harlech Castle, with only a giant series of sand dunes 
separating this Royal course from the sweeping bay  
of Tremadog.

Royal St David’s Golf Club - Harlech

The home stretch from the 14th is almost unrivalled 
in any course. From a partially blind long par 3 to the 
signature 15th hole and its amazing views, then - un-

sually - a par 3 to finish.

Rob Houston - UK & Ireland Expert

Scan to learn more about 
Royal St David’s  
Golf Club

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £142 

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £250

 No.2 Course In Wales
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Scotland
From bucket list courses to hidden gems, there’s something for 

every player seeking true golfing drama - the likes of which no 

other country on the planet can serve up quite like Scotland.

If you’re looking for pure heritage and tradition, the likes 

of Musselburgh Links, the oldest golf course in the world, 

and the bucket list favourite Old Course at St Andrews will 

surely be on your shortlist. Want to play the host of the 

152nd Open in Royal Troon? You can! After world-class 

resorts ranked high in the top 100 courses in the world? 

Look no further than Trump Turnberry, Muirfield, Royal 

Dornoch, North Berwick, Carnoustie and Kingsbarns. Links 

courses tend to get all the headlines in Scotland, but the 

country is also home to some of the best parkland layouts 

around, such as Gleneagles and Murrayshall.Heathland 

golf, meanwhile, is enjoyed at many courses in Scotland, 

but fine examples are enjoyed at The Duke’s Course and 

Blairgowrie Golf Club, with its fast-running sandy soil framed 

perfectly by heather and grand pine trees.
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T R U M P  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  G O L F  L I N K S

Quite simply, there’s nothing like it… 
anywhere!

Oliver Gunning
Chief Marketing Officer

Scan to see our full 
collection of golf holidays  
in Scotland
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Fall asleep in the heart of the city. 
Wake up in Scotland, the home of golf.

Gleneagles Golf Course, Scotlandsleeper.scot

Wake Up To A Unique Way Of Travelling To  
Some Of Scotland’s Most Iconic Golf Courses

Classic Twin Room from £240 (Sleeps 2)

The Caledonian Sleeper is the most unique - and 
civilised - way to travel between Scotland and 
London, allowing you to arrive refreshed at your 
destination of choice following your overnight 
journey in complete comfort. No airport queues, 
no motorway traffic. 

And for golfers who want to experience the 
best golf in Scotland, there are few better travel 
options. Carnoustie, Gleneagles, Montrose, 
St Andrews, Kingsbarns and Murrayshall are 
just some of the iconic courses that are easily 
accessible from stations visited by Caledonian 
Sleeper. Unlike plane journeys, there’s no need to 
worry about checking in your golf clubs, avoiding 
excess baggage charges and long waits at the 
reclaim carousel.
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Perched upon some of Scotland’s most dramatic coastline, 
under the gaze of the iconic lighthouse, Trump Turnberry 
is a truly special place. Both links golf courses at Trump 
Turnberry - the Ailsa and King Robert the Bruce - are 
simply incredible. The headlining Ailsa course became 
world-famous after hosting Jack Nicklaus and Tom 
Watson’s legendary ‘Duel in the Sun’ at the 1977 Open 
Championship, before hosting The Open a further 3 times. 
Located on the Ayrshire coast, Trump Turnberry seems far 
away from the real world but is surprisingly accessible from 
most of the UK and less than 90 minutes from Glasgow.

Trump Turnberry Golf Resort 5* - Ayrshire

star star star star star

Staring out over the Firth of Clyde towards Ailsa Craig 
as the bagpiper serenades the sunset - cold beer in 
hand of course - is the X factor few other venues in 

the world can provide.

Leo McNeill - Videographer

Scan to learn more about 
Trump Turnberry Golf 
Resort 5*

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £322 

2 Nights | B&B | 2 Rounds from £444

 circle-check 1 In 8 Goes Free
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Dundonald Links - Ayrshire

star star star star

The course weaves through a landscape steeped in golfing 
legacy, flanked by the illustrious Kilmarnock Barassie, 
Glasgow Gailes, and Western Gailes. The undulating 
terrain, strategic bunkering, and indigenous flora form a 
pure links experience. A range of tees offers flexibility in 
play, ensuring a test for seasoned golfers and an enjoyable 
round for the recreational player.

The 12th hole, a short par 4, epitomises the course’s 
character. Here, it’s all about precision over power, with 
only the most accurate drives holding the fairway. The 
backdrop of the Firth of Clyde and Isle of Arran enhances 
the hole’s visual and golfing appeal, making it a real 
highlight of the round.

Practice facilities at Dundonald are first-rate, featuring a 
driving range that mirrors the on-course experience. The 
clubhouse’s Spike Bar offers panoramic views and a varied 
menu, ensuring a warm welcome or a place to reflect  
post-round.

“Dundonald Links stands as a beacon of golfing excellence 
on Scotland’s Ayrshire coast. The £25 million development 
has elevated this Scottish jewel to one of the most 
desirable golf resorts in the world, offering a complete 
package of championship links and luxury accommodation. 

Designed by Kyle Phillips, who also created Kingsbarns, 
Dundonald Links has garnered acclaim, hosting prestigious 
tournaments like the Freed Group Women’s Scottish Open 
and The Open Final Qualifying. It’s a course that demands 
respect - stretching over 7,100 yards, it challenges golfers 
while remaining accessible to players of varying abilities. 

Phillips’ intent was to craft a course that resonated with 
the classic seaside golf of Scotland’s west coast, employing 
advanced construction techniques. The result is a links 
that has matured magnificently, earning plaudits for its 
conditioning and design, thus securing its spot within the 
top courses in Scotland. The 2017 Scottish Open, won 
here by Rafael Cabrera-Bello, is a testament to its stature. 

Scotland
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Accommodation at Dundonald Links caters to all group 
sizes, from intimate foursomes to larger parties. The lodges, 
with their modern interiors and comprehensive amenities, 
including Sky Sports and Wi-Fi, offer the comforts of home. 
The six-bedroom lodges also come with added luxuries like 
a pool table, ensuring entertainment beyond the links.

Strategically located just 40 minutes from Glasgow and 30 
minutes from the historic town of Ayr, Dundonald Links 
combines the tranquillity of the countryside with easy 
urban access. The resort is a sanctuary for golfers, with a 
“member for a day” experience that extends the legendary 
Scottish hospitality to all visitors.

Dundonald’s commitment to providing a holistic golfing 
experience is evident in its attention to detail, from 
the meticulously maintained fairways to the thoughtful 

 65” TVs With Sky Sports In Each Lodge

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £212

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £386

Scan to learn more about 
Dundonald Links

amenities. Whether it’s the challenge of a championship 
course, the comfort of luxury lodging, or the allure of 
the Scottish landscape, Dundonald Links delivers an 
unforgettable golfing adventure.

The resort’s success is a blend of its stunning environment, 
the challenge of championship golf, and the bespoke 
nature of its accommodation. To stay here is to immerse 
yourself in an experience that captures the spirit of 
Scottish golf and the essence of luxury resort living.”

Scotland
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Accommodation

• Riverside Lodge Hotel

Golf

• Prestwick St Nicholas Golf Course

• Prestwick St Cuthbert Golf Course

• Western Gailes Golf Course

Accommodation

• Mercure Ayr

Golf

• Dundonald Links

• Kilmarnock Barassie Golf Club

• Gailes Links

Ayrshire Tours
The sandy turf that adorns the Ayrshire coastline is the basis for some of the purest links courses to be found anywhere in 
the UK and Ireland. The courses are not particularly complicated, simply utilising the astonishing natural terrain to produce 
golf from the very top drawer. You have the rich history of Royal Troon, the home of the first ever Open Championship at 
Prestwick Golf Club, and world-famous The Ailsa at Trump Turnberry leading the line. The lesser known courses are well 
worth lining up for too, with the likes of Western Gailes & Dundonald Links both slotting comfortably into the top 100 
courses in the UK. Check out some of our example golf tours of the region below.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £190

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £432

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £276

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £416

Prestwick St Nicholas Golf Course

Dundonald Links

Scotland
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152nd Open Championship

The 152nd Open Championship at Royal Troon Golf Club is set to 
be an extraordinary experience for golf fans. This isn't just an 
opportunity to see the world's best golfers in action, it's a chance to 
immerse yourself in a golfing tradition steeped in history and 
grandeur on one of the world’s most iconic courses. 

Royal Troon, located in the historic town of Troon, Scotland, is 
renowned for its challenging links course, captivating landscapes, 
and dramatic coastlines. Established in 1878, the club has been a 
beacon of golfing heritage, having hosted The Open multiple times, 
most recently in 2016. Its famous Postage Stamp hole, the shortest 
and one of the most iconic par-3s in Open Championship golf, 
awaits both players and spectators with bated breath.

And for those looking for the most exclusive and luxurious way to 
experience The Open, we have just the thing for you. Alongside 
your tournament tickets, we will secure you comfortable rooms in 
the best accommodation in the area, where you can put your feet 
up after a day on the links. We will take you to and from the course. 
We will get you access to VIP parties and meet and greets alongside 
legendary figures in golf. We will get you into our exclusive 
hospitality areas. And we’ll get tee times booked for you at the best 
courses in Scotland if you fancy a swing yourselves!

There truly is no better way to experience golf’s most storied 
championship. We can’t wait to see you in Troon in 2024!

Royal Troon, Scotland  |  14th - 21st July 2024

Why Book With YGT ?

circle-check    The Open  
Authorised Provider

circle-check    Exclusive Hospitality and  
Private Parties With Pro 
Golfers & YGT Staff

circle-check    Daily Return Transfers From 
Your Accommodation

To arrange your YGT Open Experience,  
Call our Tournament Experts on  

0800 193 6619phone

152nd Open Championship 
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Macdonald Cardrona Hotel, Golf & Spa - Peebles 

The University of Edinburgh - Edinburgh & Lothians 

Situated in the beautiful Scottish Borders countryside only 40 minutes south of 
Edinburgh, Cardrona Hotel, Golf & Spa offers a fantastic Championship Course 
that has hosted a range of prestigious events, including the 2023 Tartan Pro Tour, 
which will return in 2024. There has been heavy investment into the greenkeeping 
team and equipment over the past year, which will ensure the course is in amazing 
condition ready for the 2024 season. This is a great choice for golfers of all levels. 

Accommodation at The University of Edinburgh combines luxury and convenience 
for those after a quality Edinburgh golf tour. The Scholar Hotel, in the Pollock 
Estate, offers luxurious bedrooms and delicious cuisine, while The Scott Hotel, an 
18th-century Baronial house, features lavish suites and the historic Red Room Bar. 
Our recommended Edinburgh tour takes in the nearby Duddingston Golf Club, 
Bruntsfield Links, and Kilspindie Golf Club, which offer diverse golf experiences, 
from historic parkland layouts to classic links with coastal views. 

star star star star

star star star

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £105

2 Nights | Half Board | 3 Rounds from £189

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £182

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £350

circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

 Under 2 Miles From Edinburgh Castle
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Accommodation

• The Watchman Hotel

Golf

• Longniddry Golf Club

• Luffness New Golf Club

• Royal Musselburgh Golf Club

Accommodation

• The Marine North Berwick

Golf

• North Berwick Golf Club

• Gullane No 1

• Dunbar Golf Club

Edinburgh, East Lothian & Fife Tours
When it comes to golf, St Andrews and Fife might be more well known to visitors heading to Scotland, but on the other side 
of the Firth of Forth lies Edinburgh and The Lothians. Not only will you find a huge number of incredible golf courses in this 
region, but with the added bonus of easy access to Scotland’s vibrant capital city of Edinburgh, a golf tour in these parts is 
equally as appealing. With picturesque inland courses like Peebles Golf Club, and seaside links classics like Gullane & North 
Berwick, this picturesque part of Scotland represents the very best of what Scotland has to offer visiting golfers. Check out 
some of our example tours below.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £285

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £491

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £705

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £1,007

Longniddry Golf Club

North Berwick Golf Club

Scotland
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Accommodation

• Andrean Links

Golf

• The Castle Course St Andrews

• The Dukes Course

• Elie Links

Accommodation

• The Old Course Hotel

Golf

• St Andrews New Course

• St Andrews Jubilee Course

• St Andrews Castle Course

St Andrews needs no introduction when it comes to golf. The Old Course is arguably the most famous course in golf 
and is certainly one of the most sought after tee times in the world, but St Andrews offers so much more to the visiting 
golfers. Resorts like Fairmont St Andrews perfectly combine luxurious hotel experiences with championship courses 
of their own, while there are new additions to the St Andrews golfing landscape that are a must for visiting golfers. 
Dumbarnie Links, for example, is one of the most exciting golfing developments in world golf in recent years and a must 
for anyone looking to tee it up on a Scotland golf holiday. Check out some of our example tours below.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £451

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £751

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £392

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £627

St Andrews Tours

The Castle Course St Andrews

St Andrews New Course

Scotland
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1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £255

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £389

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £305

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £509

Accommodation
• Albany Hotel

Golf
• Scotscraig Golf Course
• St Andrews Jubilee Course
• Ladybank Golf Course

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £690

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £910

Accommodation
• Balcomie Links Hotel

Golf
• Kingsbarns Golf Links
• Dumbarnie Links
• Crail Golfing Scociety

Accommodation
• Ardgowan Hotel

Golf
• Ladybank Golf Course
• Dumbarnie Links
• Lundin Links

The Old Course

Scotscraig Golf Course

Kingsbarns Golf Links

Ladybank Golf Course

Scotland
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Found on Scotland’s dramatic east coast, this spectacular 
5-star establishment is just ten minutes from both St 
Andrews Links and the world-famous Kingsbarns. The 
resort boasts two outstanding championship courses 
perched upon the cliffs above St Andrews Bay, both links 
in style but built to suit the demands of a top-class resort, 
playable for golfers of all standards, with a variety of tees 
from which to choose. The grand hotel looks out over the 
two golf courses and guests can relax in comfort and style, 
thanks to a range of top-class facilities including the The 
Fairmont Spa.

Fairmont St Andrews - Fife

star star star star star

The terrace at the clubhouse is a great spot with 
views out to sea and a club sandwich that is up there 

with any you’ll find anywhere!

Oliver Gunning - Chief Marketing Officer

Scan to learn more about 
Fairmont St Andrews

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £188 
2 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £302

 circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free
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Accommodation

• Invercarse Hotel Dundee

Golf

• Arbroath Golf Club

• Panmure Golf Club

• Monifieth Links

Accommodation

• Carnoustie Hotel, Golf Resort & Spa

Golf

• Championship Course Carnoustie

• Burnside Couse Carnoustie

• Buddon Course Carnoustie

Carnoustie & Dundee Tours
The Dundee region will surely blow you away with the golf on offer. Carnoustie is a fabulous Open Championship venue 
many dub ‚ÄòCarnastie’ due to the sheer challenge presented by the Championship Course - who could forget the trials and 
tribulations of Jean Van de Velde in 1999? - and with two other courses on site, it is without doubt the headline act for the 
region. With much more to experience here though, with lesser known courses such as Forfar Golf Club, Panmure, Montrose 
and many, many more, golfers will be right at home in and around Dundee. As one of Scotland’s largest cities, Dundee provides 
golfers with plenty to do and see during their time away from the fairways. Check out some example itineraries below.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £209

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £340

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £412

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £546

Arbroath Golf Club

Championship Course Carnoustie

Scotland
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Golfing paradise on the Aberdeenshire coastline. Trump 
International Golf Links, designed by Dr. Martin Hawtree, 
is one of the world’s most spectacular golf courses, 
winding its way through 500 hectares of the Menie Estate 
and the imposing Great Dunes of Scotland.Golfers are 
treated to breathtaking views from various vantage points 
around the course, while each hole has five separate tees, 
catering for all levels of golfer. The resort is also home to 
a magnificent 5-star country hotel - MacLeod House & 
Lodge - and the delightful Dunes Restaurant & Bar, where 
golfers can relax following a memorable round.

Trump International Golf Links - Aberdeenshire

star star star star star

This course is a monster from the back tees, I highly 
recommend being humble (!) and selecting the right 
tees for your ability and enjoy a great game of golf 

taking with those breathtaking views!

Leo McNeill - Videographer

Scan to learn more about 
Trump International  
Golf Links

1 Night | B&B | Unlimited Rounds from £312 

2 Nights | B&B | 2 Rounds from £587

 Top 100 Course In The World

Scotland
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Accommodation

• Chester Hotel

Golf

• Newmachar Golf Club

• Deeside Golf Club

• Newburgh on Ythan Golf Club

Accommodation

• Sandman Hotel

Golf

• Murcar Links

• Royal Aberdeen Golf Course

• Cruden Bay Golf Course

Aberdeen Tours
In the sprawling coastal expanse of Aberdeenshire, stretching a remarkable 165 miles, towering dunes rise majestically, some 
as high as 100 feet. Within this awe-inspiring landscape, the golfing challenge is unparalleled, thanks to courses crafted by 
legendary figures like Old Tom Morris, James Braid, and Dr Martin Hawtree. The northeast coast of Scotland offers a unique 
golfing experience, with sweeping views and the raw power of nature here leaving golfers spellbound. Beyond the natural 
allure, Aberdeenshire is a place of historical significance in golf, home to two of the oldest courses in the world.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £259

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £432

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £440

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £635

Newmachar Golf Club

Murcar Links

Scotland
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Macdonald Spey Valley Championship Resort - Highlands 

In the heart of the Cairngorms National Park, Macdonald Aviemore Resort offers 
one of the finest courses in Scotland, designed by Dave Thomas and host of the 
Challenge Tour’s SSE Scottish Hydro Challenge, as well as the EuroPro Tour in 
September 2022 and the upcoming Tartan Pro Tour in 2024. The resort, which 
recently benefited from a £7m investment, also includes three 4-star hotels and 
18 woodland lodges, as well as many restaurants, bars, cafes and shops. 

1 Night | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £155

2 Nights | Half Board | 2 Rounds from £245

circle-check 10% Discount on Drinks

Kings Golf Club - Highlands 

Located among rolling hills and dense forests just a few miles from the centre 
of Inverness, Kings Golf Club opened in 2019 and is a welcomed addition to the 
variety of top golf courses already in the Scottish Highlands. The club’s 18-hole 
championship course, designed by up-and-coming architect Stuart Rennie, is 
already rated among the Top 100 Golf Courses in Scotland - no easy feat given 
the sheer volume of exceptional courses the country has to offer.

 Newly Opened Golf Course

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £303

2 Nights | B&B | 2 Rounds from £407
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Accommodation

• Kingsmills Hotel

Golf

• Castle Stuart links, Cabot Highlands

• Nairn Dunbar Golf Club

• Boat of Garten Golf Club

Accommodation

• Dornoch Station

Golf

• Struie Course,  
Royal Dornoch Golf Club

• Golspie Golf Club

• Brora Golf Club

Highlands Tours
The varied landscape of the Scottish Highlands translates into a diverse collection of golfing experiences, ranging from old-
fashioned links to idyllic mountain gems. With so many great courses in a 100-hundred-mile radius, you could get lost for a 
week and play a new course every day. The jewel in the region has to be Nairn Golf Club, a links course in the purest sense 
that offers spectacular coastal views. You can experience the timeless tradition of golf in Scotland while you’re here too, with 
a round at Fortrose which boasts the 15th oldest golf club in the world. Take a look at some example tours from our golf 
travel experts.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £215

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £545

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £318

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £519

Cabot Highlands

Royal Dornoch Golf Club

Scotland
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Ireland
The Emerald Isle is home to an abundance of coastal 

Championship links, beautiful inland layouts, world famous 

hospitality and superb nightlife.

Those heading to Northern Ireland can play what many 

consider to be the world’s best golf course at Royal County 

Down, as well as the only course to have hosted an Open 

Championship outside of England and Scotland in the form 

of Royal Portrush, where The Open is due to return in 

2025. Down the Wild Atlantic Way, golfers can find a huge 

number of world-famous links courses, such as Waterville, 

Ballybunion, Tralee, Doonbeg and Lahinch. Further north 

you’ll find some of the most rugged and wildly charming 

courses in golf including the likes of Carne, Enniscrone and 

Ballyliffin. Ireland is tough to beat for links golf. That said, 

the Emerald Isle packs a serious punch even as you move 

inland. Parkland classics include Lough Erne in Northern 

Ireland, or alternatively Druids Glen, The K Club, and Mount 

Juliet in the Republic.
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R O Y A L  P O R T R U S H  G O L F  C L U B

Wild and wonderful… and staggeringly 
beautiful.

Andrew Gibbins
Head of UK & Ireland Product

Scan to see our full 
collection of golf holidays  
in Ireland
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Portmarnock Resort & Jameson Golf Links, crafted by 
two-time Masters Champion Bernhard Langer, stands as 
a testament to world-class links golf, just 15 minutes from 
Dublin Airport. Set in a majestic landscape, it’s a top-rated 
venue offering a quintessential Irish golfing experience, 
complete with a challenging layout that ranks among East 
Ireland’s best. The 4-star hotel, once the Jameson Whiskey 
family estate, now provides luxurious stays for golfers, 
featuring an award-winning spa and restaurants. Its 
proximity to central Dublin and the legendary Portmarnock 
Golf Club makes it a perfect choice for an Irish golf trip.

star star star star

The golf course at Portmarnock Resort is a very good 
challenge even when the wind is calm. The hotel is 

near to Malahide which is a great night out and well 
worth a visit when in the area.

Oliver Gunning - Chief Marketing Officer

Scan to learn more about 
Portmarnock Resort & 
Jameson Golf Links

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £187 

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £314

 Course Designed By Bernhard Langer

Portmarnock Resort & Jameson Golf Links - Dublin & East

Ireland
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The K Club has long enjoyed its position among the finest 
golf resorts in the whole of Ireland, and in late 2006 it 
was catapulted into the worldwide spotlight when the 
Ryder Cup came to town. Since then, golf fans from all 
over have come to learn that it is one of the finest golf 
break destinations in the whole of Europe. Boasting 128 
exquisite bedrooms and suites, two stunning championship 
golf courses, five-star luxury and a fantastic location just 
a short drive from Dublin, The K Club is a must for any 
golfer embarking on an Irish golf break.

The K Club Golf & Spa Resort - East Kildare

star star star star star

I don’t think I’ve played a more green and lush course 
than The Palmer / Ryder Cup course at The K Club. It’s 
incredibly well manicured and the greens were light-

ning quick even in October.

Andrew Gibbins - Head of UK & Ireland Product

Scan to learn more about 
The K Club Golf &  
Spa Resort

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £263 

2 Nights | B&B | 2 Rounds from £383

 circle-check Room Upgrade For Group Organiser (T&Cs Apply)
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Moyvalley Hotel & Golf Resort - Dublin & East 

Moyvalley Hotel & Golf Resort, set in Kildare’s lush countryside an hour from 
Dublin, is an ideal Irish golf getaway. The resort features the Championship 
Twin Oaks Golf Course, designed by our ambassador Darren Clarke and host 
of the 2016 Irish PGA Championship. Stretching over 7,300 yards, the course 
offers large greens, sweeping fairways, and world-class practice facilities. 
Accommodations include traditional hotel rooms, self-catering cottages, 
apartments, and the grand Balyna House for larger groups, catering to all 
preferences.

star star star star

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £154

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £316

circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

Druids Glen Resort - Dublin & East 

Known as the ‘Augusta of Ireland’, this is a premier golf destination set in the 
splendid Wicklow Hills, 45 minutes from Dublin. Featuring two exceptional 
courses, Druids Glen and Druids Heath, with the former hosting the Irish Open 
four times. The 5-star hotel offers luxurious accommodation amidst breathtaking 
scenery, complemented by an award-winning spa and Hugo’s Restaurant, winner 
of two AA Rosettes. This is a spectacular golf experience, with the signature 12th 
hole embodying the resort’s remarkable beauty and challenge.

star star star star star

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £303

2 Nights | B&B | 2 Rounds from £407

circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free
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The Heritage Resort - Laois 

This is considered one of the best golf resorts in the UK and Ireland. Its 
challenging 7,300-yard, Seve Ballesteros-designed course is highly regarded 
among amateurs and pros alike, offering a spectacular backdrop of the Slieve 
Bloom Mountains. The 4-star resort features luxurious accommodation, the Seve-
inspired ‘Natural Golf School’, a spa, a fitness centre with swimming pool and 
quality dining options like the Arlington Restaurant and Sol Oriens. This truly is a 
special place to stay and play in Ireland.

star star star star

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £195

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £338

circle-check 1 In 12 Goes Free

Carton House, A Fairmont Managed Hotel - Kildare 

Consistently voted one of our highest rated resorts by Your Golf Travellers, 
this is a distinguished, celebrated golf destination just 15 miles from Dublin city 
centre. The stunning Palladian house is situated amidst over 1000 acres of land, 
and has been visited over the years by Queen Victoria and Grace Kelly. And the 
two championship courses - designed by Colin Montgomerie and Mark O’Meara 
respectively - more than match the spectacular hotel, offering two distinct links 
and parkland experiences.

star star star star star

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £244

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £610

circle-check 10% Off In Pro Shop
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Ireland

Accommodation

• D Hotel

Golf

• Seapoint Golf Links

• Killeen Castle

• Laytown & Bettystown Golf Club

Accommodation

• White Sands Hotel

Golf

• Portmarnock Resort & Jameson  
Golf Links

• Laytown & Bettystown Golf Club

• Seapoint Golf Links

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £269

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £410

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £379

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £525

Seapoint Golf Links

Portmarnock Resort & Jameson Golf Links

Dublin Tours
Ireland’s capital city is not only enormous fun, it is also encircled by a number of world-renowned golf courses and resorts. Royal 
Dublin is a quintessentially Irish links experience and a true test of championship golf. Seapoint Links, The Island and Corballis 
Links are each world-class courses in their own right too and at Portmarnock Golf Club, which needs no introduction, you have 
the headline act for golf in the region. For those looking for a parkland experience, Castleknock and Palmerstown come highly 
recommended and with countless superb accommodation options either in the city itself, or just a short drive away and situated 
in more peaceful surroundings, a Dublin golf tour can be easily tailored to any taste or budget. Check out some example Dublin 
itineraries below.
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Royal Dublin

Ireland

Accommodation

• Grand Hotel Malahide

Golf

• Corballis Golf Links

• Royal Dublin Golf Club

• Castleknock Golf Club

Accommodation

• Castleknock Hotel & Country Club

Golf

• Castleknock Golf Club

• Powerscourt East Course

• Royal Dublin

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £389

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £545

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £209

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £522

Royal Dublin Golf Club

Castleknock Golf Club
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Seapoint Golf Links is one of the quintessential links 
courses on Ireland’s east coast and is also a genuine test 
of championship golf. Some 260 acres of true ‘links land’ 
set the scene for this County Louth treasure that makes 
a fine addition to any golf tour in the greater Dublin area. 
Crafted by the ingenious minds of Ryder Cup Vice Captain 
Des Smyth and Declan Branigan, this golfing haven has 
evolved into a true gem of Ireland. With its lush fescue 
greens and velvety fairways that beckon golfers with their 
firmness and speed, Seapoint promises an unforgettable trip.

Seapoint Golf Links - East Dublin

Every hole just gets better and better but for me it’s 
the finishing stretch from hole 15 that is the best I 

have played anywhere in the world.

Anthony Catt - UK & Ireland Travel Expert

Scan to learn more about 
Seapoint Golf Links

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £181 

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £264

 circle-check 1 In 10 Goes Free & A Pint of Guinness Free!

Ireland
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Accommodation

• Great Southern Hotel

Golf

• Killarney Golf & Fishing Club

• Ring of Kerry

• Dooks Golf Club

Accommodation

• Killarney Towers Hotel

Golf

• Dingle Golf Links

• Dooks Golf Club

• Tralee Golf Club

South West Tours
The South West of Ireland is arguably the most famous pocket of The Emerald Isle when it comes to golf. This section of The 
Wild Atlantic Way is home to some true links golf heavyweights. The likes of Ballybunion, Lahinch, Waterville and Tralee are 
all well up there in the world’s best golf course rankings, while lesser known gems like the Ring of Kerry and Dooks are well 
worth playing. This is as good as it gets for a golfing road trip, so take a look at some of the suggested tours our golf travel 
experts have put together for this region below.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £376

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £621

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £415

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £569

Killarney Golf & Fishing Club

Dooks Golf Club

Ireland
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Accommodation

• Radisson Blu Hotel & Spa

Golf

• Co. Sligo Golf Club

• Donegal Golf Club

• Enniscrone

Accommodation

• Diamond Coast Hotel

Golf

• Carne Links

• Strandhill Golf Club

• Enniscrone

North West Tours
The North West of Ireland has it all, from easy access to top class courses as well as a range of charming pubs and 
restaurants to explore. Enniscrone is perched on a promontory jutting out into Killala Bay and is one of Ireland’s most 
spectacular courses, while at County Sligo you’ll be simply stunned by some of the most dramatic panoramic views 
imaginable from its raised tees. Meanwhile, five-star Lough Eske Castle is set within 43 acres of beautiful parkland and forest 
in County Donegal. Take a look at some of our example tours of the region below.

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £359

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £751

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £369

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £580

Co. Sligo Golf Club

Carne Links

Ireland
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153rd Open Championship

The 153rd Open Championship, set to take place at Royal Portrush, 
Northern Ireland, promises to be an unforgettable experience for golf 
fans. As the stage for the prestigious event, Royal Portrush, with its 
storied history and challenging course, is a perfect host. This marks a 
triumphant return for The Open to Northern Ireland, having 
previously hosted the event in 2019 - when home favourite Shane 
Lowry claimed victory - and earlier in 1951. 

Royal Portrush, known for its stunning coastal setting in County 
Antrim, is a course that combines beauty and challenge. The course 
has undergone significant redesigns, notably in the run-up to the 2019 
Open, where two new holes were added to accommodate large 
crowds. With a par of 72 and a yardage of 7143, the course, designed 
by Harry Colt and opened in 1888, offers a test of skill that is both 
formidable and rewarding.

When attending The Open in 2025, you’ll have the opportunity to 
immerse yourself in the rich tradition and excitement of this major golf 
championship. In addition to witnessing world-class golf, bespoke 
packages are available to enhance your experience with Your Golf 
Travel. These can include premium accommodation, access to 
exclusive hospitality, parties and meet and greets with golfing legends. 
Plus a chance to explore the many other incredible golf courses in 
Ireland. It’s an opportunity not only to be part of golf history but also 
to create lasting memories in one of the sport’s most iconic locations.

Royal Portrush, Northern Ireland  |  13th - 20th July 2025

Why Book With YGT ?

circle-check    The Open  
Authorised Provider

circle-check    Exclusive Hospitality and  
Private Parties With Pro 
Golfers & YGT Staff

circle-check    Daily Return Transfers From 
Your Accommodation

To arrange your YGT Open Experience,  
Call our Tournament Experts on  

0800 193 6619phone

153rd Open Championship 
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Accommodation

• Hastings Europa Hotel

Golf

• Royal Belfast Golf Club

• Portstewart Golf Club

• Holywood Golf Club

Accommodation

• Slieve Donard Resort & Spa

Golf

• Malone Golf Club

• Ardglass Golf Club

• Royal Belfast

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £272

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £357

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £291

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £592

Royal Belfast Golf Club

Malone Golf Club

The Northern Irish coastline is home to some of the best links golf in the world. Indeed, Royal County Down is widely 
regarded to be one of the top 3 courses on the planet. But County Down is ably supported by world-class layouts like 
Royal Portrush and Royal Belfast. In addition, visitors always receive a warm welcome, not least in the exciting capital city 
of Belfast. And outside the city are many points of interest to add to the superb golf on offer. Take a look at some of our 
golf travel experts recommended tours below:

Northern Ireland Tours

Ireland
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Royal County Down

Ireland

Accommodation

• Bushmills Inn

Golf

• Castlerock Golf Club

• Portstewart Golf Club

• Royal Portrush Golf Club

Accommodation

• Golflinks Hotel

Golf

• Castlerock Golf Club

• Royal Portrush (Dunluce Links)

• Galgorm Castle

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £262

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £785

1 Night | B&B | 2 Rounds from £422

2 Nights | B&B | 3 Rounds from £835

Castlerock Golf Club

Royal Portrush (Dunluce Links)
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YGT Experience Packages

Tournaments
Experience the electrifying atmosphere of the world’s premier 
golf tournaments, where each swing, putt, and cheer creates 

moments you’ll remember for a lifetime.

In 2024 and 2025, golfers will once again have the unique 
opportunity to get inside the ropes and witness iconic 
moments first hand at the sport’s best tournaments. The 
Masters will always be the ultimate bucket list experience, 
where golf fans can stand beside the famous azaleas and 
watch the best in the world compete for the coveted Green 
Jacket at Augusta National. The Open Championship 
invites you back to the historic links, where the Claret Jug 
is on the line as the game’s elite battle not just each other, 
but the elements, in a test of true grit and skill. And The 
Solheim Cup and Ryder Cup are unlike anything else in 
sport - where the intense rivalry between Europe and the 
USA unfolds with every shot until the atmosphere in the 
galleries reaches pandemonium. And our unique access 
can place you right at the heart of the action. 



YGT Experience Packages
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A U G U S T A  N A T I O N A L  G O L F  C O U R S E

There’s watching it on TV, and then there’s 
this. There’s nothing like being there in 
person, standing on legendary courses 
alongside your favourite golfers as they  

try to make history.

Dan Edwards
Head of Events

Scan to see our full 
collection of golf holidays  
in Tournament
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YGT Experience Packages

Why Book With YGT ?

circle-check    Hospitality - Exclusive Party, 
Live Music, Golf Simulators 
and Masters Coverage

circle-check    Complimentary Transfers

circle-check    Airport Meet and  
Greet Service

circle-check    Welcome Drinks Receptions

circle-check    24 Hour Concierge Service

The Masters

You’ve seen it every year on the TV, but imagine being there in 
person. Every year we take hundreds of lucky golf fans to watch 
arguably the biggest and best golf tournament on the planet. 

And it’s as close to a religious experience as you can get in golf. 
Walking up Magnolia Drive, past the iconic clubhouse and onto the 
fabled fairways of Augusta National - many of our customers say it’s 
borderline surreal to attend golf’s most exclusive event themselves. 
It’s truly an experience they’ll never forget. 

Not only will you get hold of ultra-rare tournament tickets, you’ll get 
return flights, hotel rooms, transfers to and from Augusta, exclusive 
access to events, parties and meet and greets, and much more. And, 
as ever, we can get sought-after tee times at local Augusta courses if 
you want to experience the immaculate Georgian fairways yourselves 
alongside your tournament access. 

Fit that all in alongside your pimento cheese sandwiches, visits to the 
famous Masters shop, the par-3 contest, Amen Corner and everything 
else on your Masters checklist and you’ve got yourself a golf trip that 
is out of this world. 

So, will 2024 be the year you finally do it? The world’s best golf 
course, the world’s best golfers and the world’s best golf trip awaits…

To arrange your YGT Masters Experience, 
Call our Tournament Experts on  

0800 193 6619phone

Augusta National, USA  |  11th - 14th April 2024

YGT Experience Packages
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The 2025 Ryder Cup

Following the barnstorming European triumph on home soil in 2023, Luke Donald’s 
European team will be looking to become the first since 2012 to win away from 
home. And you can be there to witness it for yourself.

Will Rory, Rahmbo, Fleetwood, Hovland and co repeat their heroics to bring the 
trophy home? Or will the supremely talented US team get back to winning ways in 
front of their home fans? 

One thing is for sure: we’ll be there with hundreds of Your Golf Travel customers 
having the time of their lives. As with all our tournament packages, you’ll get more 
than just entry to Bethpage Black. Return flights, accommodation, transfers, golf days, 
parties and much more all your Ryder Cup experience to the next level. Thought the 
Ryder Cup couldn’t get any better? Think again. 

Bethpage Black, New York, US  |  25th - 28th September 2025

The Solheim Cup

Embark on an unforgettable journey to the 2024 Solheim Cup with Your Golf Travel, 
where you'll witness the pinnacle of women’s golf in an electrifying atmosphere. This 
biennial event is a celebration of skill, sportsmanship and international camaraderie. 
As Europe and the USA's top female golfers showcase their talent and determination, 
you’ll be part of a passionate community of fans, experiencing the thrill and 
excitement firsthand.

We’ll ensure your Solheim Cup experience is seamless and luxurious. From 
comfortable accommodation to efficient travel arrangements, every detail is taken 
care of. Picture yourself immersed in the vibrant atmosphere, singing your heart out 
and watching every swing up close as you support our ambassador Suzann 
Pettersen’s European team as they try to retain the trophy in consecutive years.

Away from the tournament, our Solheim Cup trips offer a chance to engage with the 
rich history and culture surrounding the event. Explore the host city and have fun as 
you embrace the spirit and legacy of the Solheim Cup with us.

Robert Trent Jones Golf Club, Virginia, US  |  10th - 14th September 2024



Key Events Calendar

JANUARY
18th - 24th
Hero Cup
Emirates Golf Club, Dubai, UAE

FEBRUARY
15th - 28th
The Genesis Invitational
Riviera Country Club, CA, USA

MARCH
4nd - 10th
Arnold Palmer Invitational
Arnold Palmer’s Bay Hill Club & Lodge, 
FL, USA

12th - 21st
The Players Championship
TPC Sawgrass, FL, USA

APRIL
8th - 14th
The Masters
Augusta National Golf Club, GA, USA

18th - 21st
Chevron Championship
The Club at Carlton Woods, TX, USA

MAY
13rd - 19th
PGA Championship
Valhalla Golf Club, KY, USA 

28th - 2nd
US Women’s Open
Lancaster Country Club, PA, USA

JUNE
10th - 16th
US Open
Pinehurst Resort & Country Club,  
NC, USA

20th - 23rd
Women’s PGA Championship
Sahalee Country Club, WA, USA

JULY
11th - 14th
Evian Championship
Evian Resort Golf Club, 
Évian-les-Bains,France

14th - 21st
152nd Open Championship
Royal Troon, South Ayrshire, Scotland

AUGUST 
21st - 25th
AIG Women’s Open
Old Course, St Andrews, Scotland 

29th - 1st
British Masters
The Belfry, Warwickshire, England

SEPTEMBER
10th - 15th 
Solheim Cup
Robert Trent Jones Golf Club

19th - 22nd
BMW PGA Championship
Wentworth Club, Surrey, England

OCTOBER
5th - 8th
Alfred Dunhill Links 
Championship
The Old Course, St Andrews, Scotland

12th - 15th
Open de España
Club de Campo Villa de Madrid, Spain

NOVEMBER
7th - 10th
Abu Dhabi Championship
Yas Links, Abu Dhabi

14th - 17th
DP World Tour Championship
Jumeirah Golf Estates, Dubai
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Key Events Calendar

YGT Experience Packages

Key
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A truly elite golf holiday experience is not only about your destination. We believe 
every aspect of your journey deserves the best, which is why we go the Extra Yard  
to provide you with the perfect transportation option that suits your needs. 

Your Golf Travel is pleased to offer golf holidays including flights to many of the great destinations 
throughout Europe and the Rest of the World. Whether it is a short weekend golf trip to the Algarve 
or a luxury golf inclusive package to Mauritius, we’re sure to find the perfect fairway for you. With a 
host of flights and airlines to choose from, all you’ll need to do is, let us know your preferred date of 
travel and departure airport and we’ll do the rest.

As ATOL and IATA licence holders, whatever you choose to book with Your Golf Travel, you are fully 
financially protected by ATOL, giving you the ultimate peace of mind should anything go wrong. If you 
prefer a more luxurious way to travel, experience new levels of comfort with British Airways’ new Club 
World. Experience the newly designed Club Suite, featuring retractable dividers between centre seats 
and a privacy door so you can switch from a social to a more private setting. You’ll also enjoy non-stop 
entertainment options, restaurant-style fine dining and ergonomically designed seating with luxurious 
bedding supplied by The White Company to ensure a restful journey.

As a preferred partner of British Airways, Your Golf Travel has access to fully ATOL protected 
preferential fares and we include golf carriage in any long haul booking. Call our specialist aviation 
team on 0800 193 6619 for more information and to book your seats.

Whatever your preferred mode of travel, we’ll be more than happy to arrange it for you to ensure  
your travel experience is as memorable as the rest of your golf holiday.

Travel In Comfort and Style,
And Arrive Relaxed

British Airways
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Unforgettable Experiences From 2023

Call our Golf Travel Experts now on 0800 193 6619

Rated Excellent based on over 9,300 reviews


